
. GHATS with young men
THE GOOD-WILL HABIT .

“tliuu hast comprehended in two word# 
all that the rest have sa'd, fur he that, 
hath a good heart will be contented, a 
good companion, a good neighbor, and 
will easily nee what is fit to be done by

.hr- "l',dly iUnltiou-'S- *,............................. .....
*»£ ‘ >ifl j waH not multi-millionaire shrinks into lusigui- says Phlllii Brooks. “ who has not felt
W.sh w** ungratifled, btit he waa not flcaru.(l< The ,nau who ûaa theHti_ in some degn e that his life belongs t(,
happy. 18 dlaoonteut One dav a thou<h he have not a cent to give away, his race, and that what God give» him,
by ‘.Till £me** *• much good as any multi He give» him for mankind. 
fhTkiug iud told him that ho could mmioualre.be bo ever sogeuerou, with Yet one wou'd think I,y the way in
make hi ao. happy and turn his scowl. bla,rou^' . ... ... which many „l u. puah, dme, elbow and
“M h mi n.n ,«,k thin *,;(i * My office la in the hxchange; come trample «un1 n-»• her m our mad rush for‘“.“M™ ewe Tu whaLle'r you «»»"<•"- me," „„|d Jew «imdirieh to the dollar, that there were uo tie. ol
Ük'' The magician took ............., into fo1™ '* ll^h' th.e Kr'™1 temperance humanity binding u. together, tine ...
a prlvato chamber and wrote .omething l”t""r' 1 “n,m,u* alter; the latter were natural,•nemle.„.„, ad ol bm!„or».
a 1 riv“ , had signed the pledge. “1 bhali lx hvery where we see men in distress,
with a w 1 * 18 ’ a ‘ happy to make your acquaintance,” he whom w«- are amply able to assist and do

lie ga II J added, cordially. “I thought 1 would not. We s«*e them go to run financially
just call in and tell you to keep up a , when we might save them, because “ it 
brave heart. Good-by; God bless you; | Is none of our affaire.” 
don't forget to call.” 1 There is nothing so brutal, sobard-

“It would be impossible to describe hearted as the man who is swallowed up

that her kindness on that occasion had 1 
been the turning-point In his career, had 
made a man of him again ; that he had 
prospered beyond bi « deserts, and that 
ever since he had gotten on bis feet he 
had been wishing for an opportunity to 
show iiis appreciation ot what she had 
done for him.

said his mother. '‘Time for you to have All Hal'f Thou Night, Than Day 
been In long ago."

“ Yes, 1 know, mother, but 1 forgot all 
aboutit looking at the prêt 
the windows and wishing that Rose and Ah hall, then day, than night more 
' Teddy ’ ami 1 were going to have 
* Merry Christmas ' to-morn w.'

“ And si 
his lather.

“And mother says we re in

More Bright

PUKE WHOLESOME un
r MADE > 
IN CANADA mysterious shade, 

u earth,you shall, my son," replied I l '
From bosom of pure Maid, 
u- Sun new born, a Star of morn.

•rid with light 1P Filling tinup our stockings and Santa Vl 
fill them," chimed in Rose.

will

Who done from lleaveu'a high

liAKI N © 
l SOW BEER.

“ Bobby.”
“ Yes, mi child. The uu 

happent d ; success at last 
I your lather's earnest efforts 
j tiring faith. By mere accident 

an oid friend to-day who . fit rt < 
position—with hardly a doubt t

nl doth restore
m s fallen race.

•vcrtjr,
h

CONTAINS NO 
V ALUM V and with all délicat»' lore

< p cl* M' watch tht yWhile o'er their%
I inunent one
! thought and kindness advi

and told him to go into a darkened 
and hold a lighted candle under it

im ceiv
You see your lather ha 
with a few fin

r>>ECONOMICAL all, that doth to allRELIAB! E I acquainted!
1 to our present circumstauciand see what would happen. Then the 

away. The young Heaven, to watchmenmagician went
prince did as he was mstTucted^andtho ^ow this little act of kindness cheered I in his own selfishness, who has alii>wed

EpESSS ipEEe
ïndToon bea«e the hipplMt buj In And, «, nncouryd, I luyht on, with Cultivate- an opon nature, a kindly megllttulmouii,, giv«. ,ou hi. bust little vi.,1m. G P "
»! fatwVklnà*», not one hour of healthlul alwp, not one manner, a geueroue «pint. Uo not be wi„be», and make# yon f«-l at hume, a. 11 Xmorg the Tliltors waa one win, lin l|oh».l ............................................  ■

ÆBâÉSïB 1 B55S5SSS %
withjoyandga . S _ loving encouragement, helped him to pleasant things to people,and about them, Hfc"umeut tbey ««xtr only discord. . «»nly a few week» before. She »-.«/•-d 1 . -

rij-htiLehaM iewnou The habit ol .eying kind things to your «oui expand, aid your whole nature The ahadowa predon, ate in all their tion. At laat .he called the Sister to l' »ch " t pr..x. . .» .i i.. . . ■
h° d what we nav. . g j other, and about them, ol always look-- i become enriched and ennobled. picture., Tb, ir outlook 1. always her. many time, be.ure t truth ' 111 '

a k „ln« oil tuell millione t,l *“* lor the 10 th,m* aaTora ol ! Tee P" «a‘e»‘ el,,rt tu RlTO *»«P gloomy ; time, are .Iway, bard and •• Slater Margaret, II this child ha, .•Id-Uni. adar- . XII , .Ur,.
° T—— —' 1 “T1* , , ■ body, lilt when poatible, to make every. g„,™/tiKht. Everything in them seem, neither home no, I,lend, and „ ;«ite '• • >-ry ............... —

particle, every aeemd,yet^ r \\e can not help admiring and loving b, >dy we come in contact with a little to be culltr,eting ; , thing expanding alone In the world, a, you say, I think I Urn. . -...... .. »• -
to lose anything, n vtr grow, .mailer, tb0M! wbo such a mental attitude better off, to radiate anusbme, cheer, growing in their livvs. thall adopt him." 1 ,,ur lalth in i off, then .hail i ,1 lliv
no matter how inuch we g ve or our- tl|Ward ue- Whole o,imrauuitie. are hope, good will, to scatter Hewer, a. we With other, it ia oat the reverse. "May Uod ble.e you and make up to ' “>’v' r i""1 >' patb'iit "H 1 '
aelvea, hj-miich welngoa ep. „| ten lighted up and cheered by one ol go along, not only bring, light and joy Tb c,„t no ,bado„ . They radiate inn all that you have lost," wa« the did. Lathohc n.
ne»a, ol geod cheer ai d encauiag . eut, thHap nappine.a radiatora. Oh, what to other heart,, hut opens wide the door ,an/h|ne. Every bud i hey touch open» 1 lervent reply. -—
there 1» not miy no aimmiB u riches live in a sweet, aunuy aoul, what to our own happiness. ltl al„ b„d flings out its Irsgranre V„ii can imagine Johnny's delight on
supply, but, on tne a ""ary, tn m r bleaaed heritage Is a aimtiy lace, a There i. no hah it will give more satis- allj beaut i. They never approach you | Chri-mias morning wh-n ho lomid a 
we give, the more w. n.vo . in moi swp()t dlipo,ltiol wnat joy to be able fact!, n that will enrich you more than but t() chepr . tbl,y never speak to mu beau.ilul violin lying on the chair b"-
we fling out 01 me, tne mure ; t„ #ilJg „ut ,un,hine wherever one goes, that o! doing a good turn lor others at but t(| |nspirPi The scatter llowcrs side his bed ; but when told he was to Ages and aces ago iher, hi. , • or
uesa, inspiration, encouragement an tu scatter ahadows and lighten sorrow- every opportunity. II yon cannot give „bt,r,,vpr tt.oy go. They have that live m a heautilul house with one who Bethlehem tbe wonderlul, the narvel-
hope come »c ’ #,f laden hearts l material help, if you have no money to ba,,py alchemy which turns prote to would be a kind mother to him, his joy us star. The wise men I flowed it

i et there is a strange weasuess >i The trouble with us is that we mis- give, you can always help by a cheerful poetrv ug|inees to beauty, discord to knew no bounds. To-day w«> are with the wise ol tb-
......... . , h- w , iutit'.-aWUxl, iuiejudgk vt.v . .. » > C spUsw, UJ Cuiuio. -- ‘-v '«*t J ■ , meiouy. J.ne> see cue ueau lu peuple, , juoL küuWU ùinit i ...aiK .« . .. x .»ivtiiii.......................... -t, ..
to the good in o era a judge people too much by their meae kindness and encouragement. Thereare an<i 80" pleasant and helpful tilings about things all right for me," lie said. “She's ; hill and vale, through thorns and de m rt
lights in making us . . , •- traits, their mistaken, their short- more hearts hungering for sympathy than tbvra- an angel, that's what she is.” waste, over the deep waters aud on
about them, hurting t em ma ea o , comings, their peculiarities. How quick tor money, and these you can always give. U8 0pen up our natures, th*ow 1 Of course the neighborhood felt called sunny slopes, we press our way to where
helping them. | fy the millennium would come if wi* A poor foreigner, who could speak wi<je the doors of our heart and let in the I upon to sit in judgment on the wealthy the star shines. Sometimes we G rget

We have all met t.'.e narmuai could only realize the truth that then* very li’tle English, was recently ac- 8UD8hine of good will and kindness ; let ' Mrs. Edmunds. “If she must adopta what we are following, we tiro of kvep
littier, who never sees aw y Ko«> o aD> j8 a Q0(j in the meanest of men, a pbil- costed in Central Bark, New York, by a |m ^ |eatit as generous in judging | child why on earth did she not find iug our eyes straight forward, we stray
thing which docs not immediate \ | unthropist iu the stingiest mis<ir, a kind hearted man whe saw tbat he looked others as we are iu,judging ourselves, as some respectable boy who she knew a little and see other brightness, *•
cern himself, advance in in res s, - hero in the biggest coward, which an dejected, and thought that he might be tolerant of their weaknesses. Let us something about, one who would be a j find the path too thorny and sore for
man who is always flmging <>u is sa emergency great enough would call out. iu need. To his offer of assistance, bow- throw away all animosities, forgive all credit to her ; but that little street our feet, we haste to find shelter for t
casm, sticking a knife m o o er During an epidemic of yellow fevef evei, the foreignerreplied that he did- o( our eyemieg—if vve have any—and Arab! Well, she would surely live to threatening cloud, we grieve that con 
peoples hacks, making ligne ® ° e M ;it, Memphis it was almost impossible p j not need money, but that he was lonely, ^ fco ^ |arg^ vnough and grand enough regret it." genial friends are not sharing our quest
motives, finding faults aaa de ec s n enough watchers and nurses t > and “just hungry for a handshake.”— at this Christmas tiaiv to se«* the God That is what the neighbors said, but ; and seek them in other paths. Wo
their characters, and imp ying a ilt^,n(i the stricken. One day a man 0. S M in Success. in the meanest man.—0. 8. M. Success, the angels whispered “inasmuch.'’— hear of ease in quite another direction '
they are not what they ought to oe or witfa 0,,ar8e features, closely cropped We all like the person who flings the _______ a _ Laura M. Fairchild. and we falter in our j .urneving. The
pretend to be. .. hair, and shuffling gait, went to one of door of his hearts wide open and bids us ___ star does not beckon so insistently ns

It is positively painful to the snsa the attending physicians, and said, “1 welcome with a warm grasp of the hand fjl D BOYS 4.ND GIRLS BOBBY S CHRISTMAS when we first saw its shining and we
soul to hear a competitor oempllmented wan(, to Lars41-" -pbe doctor, looking and a cordial good fellowship, who sees ---------A waa Christmas eve. All day the listen for other wise men to tell us that 'Tw * | __

zzi'ZZ'iïLr».i^«z°»•'ûrr'tâz : H ach«stM;«^ ^HCetyleiie
thec"r;1 ^ œm »=:ÆÆ.rti ;t""Gir,s 111

Tbv habit u( belittlliiK is a oonfenaum ,ak, Joa," adding mentally, “I'll pinched, clam-like nature that repels in- much attention as hf sang hie almpli-. K bumil,„ ,,, ,ind waters <>( baptism sparkled, where I lie ! 'I'her.-' nitlimg 111. v plein v nt light l.o
ol weakness, id inlerionty, of a email, kp<1 p"e ,|U ynd-„ alPed „[ attractiDg. Cultivate an open little S’ ngs. 1 copie were doing their ttcn om intent upon reaching his j".v ol a first forgiveness was realized, make the home ohferfnl mid attractive,
jealous, envious nature; a cnnfession The uncouth volunteer became oue of nature, do not be afraid of speaking to Christmas shopping anti wore too us y , « particular destiii.f'ion. where the heavenly host clustered particularly when it’s that soft, white
that one's life i- not well polaed. well , ,hp1,“ t Talu„b|p Bum8 „„ the .fan, strangers.letting yourself out, „f giving engaged buy,ng fo. tltiN’Wn l,ttleones , h" owu £«•««'£, Ights, around while the l.urd of heaven eon- light. A< U'M.I M
balanced. The large, magaauimoue , |I(i wps tireless and self denying, your best to everbody you meet. Do to give a thought to such a> he. ami one could see the bust salespeople desceadtd to unworthiness again seems Easilv mstalh'd in any house and no-
soul has no room ior jealousy, for the Whe|wv,.r tbe peetilence raged most not draw within yourself and shut up But, suddenly, a cry ,,f 'Vm? 1^1 J ' rushing hither and thither, while the the dearest spot on earth. Again the fually cheaper lor tin same amount of
belittling spirit. It msRi.tfles tbe 6<,tid j fiercely he was, also, and worked the like a clam whenever yon approach any them turn and they saw the little fellow . . * i ,stled cue another in their brightness of the star leads us on and light, than coal oil lamps. Acetylene
and minimizes the bad _ . I hardest. The sufferers adored him. To ouc you have not been introduced to lying white and still in tne muoay ^ J . heart and soul we are with tbe wise ones Hoods the houiv with the nearest ap-

A-spirit of generosity and kindness to thvm bia r„ugb f*oe was as the face of The cultivation of a helpful spirit of street. He had been struck by a heavy . f* (vont of one of the windows stood a of earth and sharlug their joyful quest, proa eh to daylight that science has yet
mi indication of greatness of 801,1 • i ,in angel. Not or.lv did he nurse them cordiality,lot large-minded ness, a broad wagon, and lay with one leg twisud an< ! . . , fc twvlvo years of age poorly And, after all. what Lather,- on earth produc'd for lighting homes.
Jealousy, envy, a dispos icon to k,'*JP | with tbe car,a and devotion that a mother generous w»jh f looking at things, to of bent under him m a cruel way wh lv m, ^ ^ ^ ^ Jazing w.th «'longing .worth doing but to follow the star Y It makes reading or tine hewing de-
from others the credit which betlvnga to „jv,,8 l0 b(.r children, bat it whs found inestimable advantage, not only to the his arms he clasped tus brok' u o • idmiriimi -it the tempting goods Our dearest hopes fade and toll ; friesd- lightfully easy. It..enables one to follow
them, are marks of a small nature, a afw,rward , hat ,)1lt every cent of his growth of character, but also to getting An ambulance was aumm ned and the • winhii. - that he. too, and ships grow cold and love buros to ashrs. the music o. in- in any part of the room,
pinched mentality. A kindly al,,rlt 1 ..arnings into a relief box ior the bene- on in. the world. S-> much of one’s success ^ *eUn:V CV,>Cl^U^y!,hf°Lndnitl,<I I Rose ‘and “ Teddv," *c.ould all have a ambitions and plana and success slip It shows up the true -values ol the colors
always accompanies largeness of nature, lU of tbe p|:ltiUe-scricken. depends on the personal equation, so child ina little white bedin the hospital I ^ Christmas ” on the morrow, from our grasp, leaving tur fingers t«x> in pictures, wall paper, carp< ts :md ur-
breadth of character. I he man who When “ John the Ourse," the name be much upen the possession ot attractive a sweet-faced Slater bending over bino | , u . . thiDK8 bad lllvke(i nerveless to clutch anything in their niture. as well as in pretty clothes,
belittles a competitor, who maintains a j j|0oWu by, later sickened and died qualifciea, .upon- the personality, that the “ 1 am so glad to see you open j.u .. . k f ‘-R ,hby ” and his family place ; death shuts a d<wr which never bright cheeks and flashing eyes.

silence when he sfi. uld pra se, ,.f ,hv fvVt,r th„M, wh<, prepared him for importance -f those things can not be eyes, dear. Try to drink this gluts ' P ; J bri‘or définit, ,-utlook for np.-ns.again -m earth. We waken from The barns, too. van easily i-e del.ght-
only exhibits to the world his own nar found on bis body a livid mark— overestimated. There is nothing else, water. Are you in ranch pain now, my ftl,,UIC, 6 Pornr Tittle Tellow ! How | » l»oli»h dream to And tbe world an ed with -Acetylene,--and the chores
rowness and stinginess • t - in A tbe braud of a convicted felon ! ior instance, which creates a good first boy? he had thought Hiid planned, hoped ami empty bubble. But tbe star shines on. robbed of much -I then drudger.x.
man with a really large nature w g.-m-r Man. u8 arh 8() blinded by the impression so quickly, and calf» out The htile fellow made an rt. to 1 un„ijcltlv trusted in hi» If w« turn away, it still shii vs, for we Let giv.- you facts and figures ..n
ons, charitable, even to his worst eoer" bli-'htiug greed of gain, by the marble- sueb a feeling ol good will, as a trank, keep back the tears. n" heart thtt' something would event- shall surely turn back to : it we are Acetylene, its cost end hoxv to use it.

The bvlittlerdoe. DDt realize that 1Ü Ui' lle .ud cold 'law. of trade cnrdl.l manner—» mnner tbat i. per- It my leg didn t hurt and m.v bead didu t ^ „ gtl)n up aIld hl, woJd be abi„ t,, blind awhile, it rtill «hloea and shine. You’ll be under no obligation tor the
disparaging others, in diaoouuMoK the wbiell Pucruat our hearts with selfish- fectly transparent, that conceals uo leel so queer, I d be real we.u a« welcome the morrow with a glad “Merry waiting tor the unsealing ol oar eyiun inlormatlon.
achieveroeuts of competitors, he is ex- that we do not see the good iu guile, covers no malice ; while there is mind nothin else a . g Christmas." It shines and beckons all the time and,
posing the limitations of his own soul. _ Y when we learn to look for the nothing else that will freeze a person so all right.’ n . .. . Now the Grahams had once been in strongly or falteringly. we follow its
thv sm.llnvss ol his nature, and not d in thpm i„,tead ol the bad, wvshall quickly as an icy, formal, suspicious ,! “m, ,ar yHut there!'don't led so comfortable circumstanee», but alas! gleans, 
only that, but all the time is making gri„ „ut tbe good instead ol the bad, manner. b~ken ‘iear hut Ithere I t ^1 80 ,mfortllbate chauge which some
the person he is talking to think leas of „ur p„imate nl others help, to form I have sat dot,n at table In a hotel or ^ about it . yon know ) on coold not fo„ow io thp Uwe „l
him \Ve little imagine that when we thpir P„tin)ate ol themselves; and no oee restaurant with a cold, repellent per.™- play now noth y ou are w “8"'”' vari#u, human |„.i,lgs ,;t last overtook
draw a picture ol others we draw oue ", |jr, unt the b„t when he believe, ality, when it has been positive y de- Then we see whatosn be dune Tell , u ™herp |e« ,ud cnm(„r, h,d
ol ourselves. A small, meal, soul sees a||d WP, OD|y the worst ol himself. II pressing to sit there, even without mo all about yourself, what your, there stepped In hard times
only small, mean things ill another. A we he]d charitable, helpful views of one speaking to the man ; for his whole mau- aa™1:1. „ ,., , t th„v m0stlv calls : and want.

nature sees only the good u„ „ur lttitude would revolution- n, r forbade oneto look at him. On.the got no fMher uoi So " Bobby "lingered for awhile and
ize civilization. other hand, I have sat at table with mu J“k' 1 Th"“ ‘ then with a very forlorn little lace 1„-

A Cleveland paper tells ol a tramp foreigners who could apeak a word ol no moth . y (l> the de,d turned his steps homeward. And
who came to the hack door ul a residence our language, and yet their oordiah a 'A® be ies couldn’t sUncl it wil h- methiuks Ills thoughts were with the 
and begged lor shoes. The mistress of gracious salute ss l sat down warmed baby’ b'V' J , , dl d t , Sl>tbp dear ones there ; what would his mother
tbe house gave him a good pair, and to me for the rest of the day. Their man- out mothe and .he think ot hia long ahsPnce !- lie knew
him. “ Tht re, put thebe on, and if you ner spoke a language all nationalities family a ou y j »he would be worried. He was only a
want to show your gratitude, just Imp- understood. It was the language of anÇ,®'lJ nn(1XDected ending of the family little fellow, the night was stormy, and
P,‘U t-hUe idling ?hrengh New Mexico hJ«, quite amused the Sis.wr, She time was quickly passing, so he hurried

8nSWmetime after, the lady waa awakened aud Arizona, sometime ago, in hot could hardly refrain from smiling as she q„w hia beart ,ank as he oamp „|thln j
early one morning by some one sr ip- weather, there was a young Southerner answered. . sister Mar- sight ol hia home, hoping against hope,
ill - the sidewalk in front ol the hou»-. on the train who seemed to get acquaint- ®no' ™[ b ; ' oomfurt and < are fearful lest he be disappoint,,1 again.

found that ed with hia fellow-travellers without garet, a nurse sent to ttomfort and care w r,D ., it „.,,re p,,„aible ,h,s ■
been quite a heavy eflort. and who made the hot, dry, dusty anrel, does muslly through seme kind act of I’ruvldence
and there she beheld the aud otherwise dreary trip a re. pleas- tores " ‘heir lortunes had changed a„d they

because ol hi, .unshine. His ace oordln to toe t,"rta”a' „ where would say goodnight this Christmas five
radiant and he was so Ini. of Hto Pohtedtoti» in former years with happy antici- !

of the HoW Child soothed to rest b, pating hearts, waiting for the morrow 
t^mnsii Theinstrument, inihe,, w.th Ml,!U joyousness. ^ 

hands recalled his beloved violin. „ B|)bhy,s a6tention, „n,l one which he 1

devoutly hoped would prove a good omen
light burniog brightly in their ; 

apartments. Now this whs somewhat 
unusual, lor the Grahams had thoroughly 
learned by thin time the meaning of strict

God, our troubles are over.
A happier boy than “ Bobb 

would have been hard to
ini ne

mas eve, when everythh , 
dark, and he knelt by his bed in all the If we wantwill never rain rose

ml ior God to bli ss a stingyIt Is ai
u !<«sî x li rt in ii'ili
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•r,iHk You do TomorrowV

:.ffi T-opends on 
jP&Wliait Yon do 

iToniiiht

rimlly great 
qualities of otiera

Unfortunately, men of great ability 
who have been distinguished for brilliant 
Intellectual gilts, often unusual courage 
aud tenacity of purpose, meu who have 
really dune big things, have frequently 
been insanely jealous and envious ot 
oth -rs, especially those ill the same 
profession or business as themselves.

Many singers and actors, and, I am 
sorry tn sav some clergymen, suiter from 
prulessional j. alousy. Th. y are pained 
by hearing others in their profession 
praised. This jealiusy is perphaps 

characteristic of professions! 
people generally thau 
people.

Oue reason why we 
remit from our life work is because we 

generous givers of our-

! r!

V". ’ CP

After »\ . wear- 
ing g tin d i n g 

day

!

■cd

k-;1* titan foodmore 
and an easyI. ok iug 

t tu1 re
fall of snow,
tramp to whom she had given the shoes, 
clearing away the snow from the side 
walk with an ofd broken shovel. When 
he caught sight of bis benefactress at 
the wind -w. he raised his tattered hat 
to lier, s u i, his sell-imposed task llnished, 
went away without saving a word or 
even asking for anything to eat. Three 
Times, the same thing happened during 
the winter, but the man never asked lor

-------- - compensation or food.
It is the generous giving of ourselves A xPW York woman once invited a 

that producesthe generous harvest. Many ragged, dirty beggar into her house, 
people are so stingy of their sunpith- and aftpr b„ had had a comfortable meal 
ies, their praise anil appreciation, are so and sr,me clean clothing, she sent him 
afraid of giving ftwav something, they awav with words of encouragement, tell- 
arose shut in—the shutters of their illg him that he was made for something 
lives so tightly closed—that their bpltPr than tramping; that, it was a 
natures are stunted and starved for the „h„me fnr a man of his apparent iu • o i 
lack of sunshine and air. gence and good health to be getting a
wiîltld«^rLTn°béa^ny,BuP;rahT. 'T^^rar’Ufore

There is nothing which will do financially-J»» 4bprp ah^

could borrow $000. hut he could not ac
commodate her, nor did he know of any 
one who could. Next day, to her great 
astonishment, a man. a total stranger as 
she thought, called at her house and tu d 
her that he bad heard she was pressed 
for money, and that he bad come to lend 
her th’e amotmt she needed. With grow
ing surprise she asked how it was that 
a complete stranger, whom she had never 
seen, was Willing to trust her. 1 he man 
then explained that he was the tramp 
whom, a year before, she had taken to 

borne and treated like a brother

ii ad
cliair to make you ready 
for to-morrow s work.

of business
was so
animal spirits and simple, kindly good 
nature that it did one good to look at 
him. He seemed eager to give himself 
out, to help everyone and to tell all he 
knew about the "country we were pass- 
ing throogb. . , , .

That young man s cheerfulness and 
cordial manner will win him a welcome 
wherever he goes.

In some sections of the country, espe
cially where the climate is severe, the 
soil poor, and the conditions hard, the 
people yeem to partake of the nature of 
their environment. They act as if they 

afraid that they might cast their 
pi-arl» before swine. They :ire not quite 

that they want to make friends 
with the people they meet ; there is a 

hesitancy iu giving the

get such stingy
othes away the trials of the. day brings the brain back

il appeals fo
;i Music

olbes, quiets and rests, becaumal rythmare nob mure 
selves, our sympathy and eucourage- 

We must give more in order to 
He who is stingy of his 

of his

to its
the best that is in us.“ Sister Marg'ret," he asked, “do you 

Santa Claus'll be around this
get more.
sympathy, of his helpfulness, 
praise and appreciation, 
starves and straigles his own nature.

suppose

yes, indeed, Santa Claus never for
gets the children in the hospital."

“ Aud do you s'pose he'll send me 
another fiddle if l write and ask him ?

“ l could not say, dear; but you may 
write if you wish." I

; Christmas-tide and what ft meant came

z^to:hti.riXw^-.7b£M; j«5Mp^,zs.rb.ht"rtti

only said, t-ood-iught my brave ooy. hp l]apd ..hioptlv with a lie
Try to get a little sleep U you can. liW,ring M|„e«al.,n l„r the voices ol ! .

On the ait,.n.o.... before Christmas Tpddy ■ merrily
visitors at tke hospl ahpPbild,,ard down to him and above them every now 

he sight of a be b ,,d jn e„,tPllb a„d then he caught the subdued happy

tones ot his parents. My ! s methin 
must have happened,” said 
“ and 1 guess
‘ Merry Christmas' after_ all. 
here a sob arose again, 
it seems almost too good to be true.”

r heart lie ascended !

The best investment a business man can make for himself and family is a
pinches,

■sc,a; e WiLttftiiS
PLAYER Pi AW
rsleconomy." Faster heat his heart, while i 

in hia throat a pathetic little sob arose, j 
hut, which he manfully choked back, for ; k 

then a full knowledge of the glad

/-

the one that contains the special features which appeal to everyone 
and makes it possible to produce the best in music.

cold reserve, » , ,
hand, in 'opening the heart. They feel 
that they must take every step with Hie 
greatest caution ; that, they must in
vestigate one’s character, one's standing, 
before thev dare to give themselves out 
without reserve ; that they roust not he 

with their cordiality, or it

vou full particulars 
W illiams Pianos and 

and if there' is no d< alcr in your 
ill arrange to supply you direct

We will be pleased to give 
about the New Scalf

his Player Pi;
so much for the life a, the early form- 
lag of the good will habit, the kindly 
habit, the habit uf saving pleasant 
things ah int others. To radiate help- 
fu'noss. a friendly feeling toward every 
body, lias a powerful influence upon rlie 
character, ft lifts the mind above 
petti jealousies and weaknesses. It en
riches and enlarges the personality, 
broadens and ennobles the whole life.

A philospher onoe asked Ills pupils, 
“What is the most desirable thing in 
the world?" After many answers had 

given, one finally said, “A good 
n «‘True," said the philosopher,

locality we w. 
from tke factory.

The small occupant
slumber with a little smile on his i <ce as 
If dreaming of Christinas joy- Above 
his head and fastened to tin brass rods 

bedstead there hung a large piece 
of paper. It read :

Deer Santy Claus - M.v name is 
lohnnv Smith. 1 am the feller what got So with a light.
rim over and jawed my leg an smashed the stairs, a little of the old learlulnrss 

bed lint worsen' all 1 busted my still nestling within him and he entered , 
lidfean I would like a new one. I put the room, 
this sice up SO you wouldn't get stuck „ Wph, Bobby, where have you been 
an give the «die to the wri ng feller. at thia latp blllir y 1 was beginning to 
So no more from Johnny Smith. (cPi vpry much worried about you,"

B -bby '; ! 
we'ro going to have* a 

Oh!” I
“ I hi-ph bo. but

too generous 
may cost them dear later.

Contrast, this stinginess of generosity, 
thia lack of brotherly feeling, with the 
cordial, whole-hearted manner of those 
fiom more genial, hospitable environ
ment A typical Southerner or Wester
ner will grasp your hand upon first iu- 
treduction as warmly as though lie had 
known you for years. He gives you his 
heart, his confidence, with his band. 
There la no stingy, suspicions reserve, 

critical scrutiny of your per-

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN.1

’ The WILLIAMS PIANO COMPANY, Limited 
ORMAWA, ONT. 240

heart.
uo narrow
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